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The Journey of the First Black Bishop 2011-08-29
bishop samuel ajayi crowther was a true son of africa in character dilligence strategic
approach to issues methodologically independent and a deep thinking person he was taken
into slavery not out of his own making or voluntary acceptability but out of providence and
the making of human nature he was destined to go through the ordeal of slavery inorder for
him to learn the methodology of how he would release his other brethrens still wallowing in
the bondage of slavery and abject poverty without bishop samuel ajayi crowther s ordeal
efforts and strategic planning the fire of development we now see burning across the
continent of africa today would have been long extinguished he single handedly planted the
tree of unity not only in his home country nigeria alone but across the length and breadth of
his beloved continent which other people from other nations of the world had written off and
labelled the dark continent he brought oil and lamp for us to see the dangerous path that we
were formerly trodding and elevated the status of a black person in the committee of world
nations his grandson albert macaulay was undisputably the father of politics in nigeria while
others who struggled with his grandfather in the vanguard of education economic freedom
and total destruction of slaverery in africa also had their own place of recognition in the land
of the continent

A Patriot to the Core 2001
an exposition of the life and career of a slave boy who rose to become the first black anglican
bishop bishop crowther was a committed patriot who argued than an indigenous econmoy
must underscore african evangelisation he also made significant contributions to the study of
the yoruba igbo hausa and ijo languages translated the bible into yoruba and travelled up the
niger in 1841 writing extensively about the peoples and cultures of the niger and benue
valleys the author ade ajayi is one of africa s leading historians and emeritus professor of
history at the university of ibadan his book is not intended to be a definitive biography of
crowther but nevertheless embodies the author s thinking about this figure and several
decades research it brings together lectures and seminar papers and the author s earlier
edition of crowther s own story and so probably remains the most important study of the
bishop to date

English in Nigeria and Beyond 2019
democracy is a very important system of government found all over the world a cardinal
principle of democracy is periodic elections elections have various forms of propaganda at
different levels whether for unity division continuity or another purpose it is essential to
research further into the developments in propaganda and political unrest so that global
democracies may ensure credible elections and smooth governmental processes insights and
explorations in democracy political unrest and propaganda in elections investigates how
democratic governments can ensure credible elections in a peaceful atmosphere and an
atmosphere of political unrest amidst various propagandas the book assesses whether
democratic peace is expected in all democracies despite the free occurrence of political
unrest across many democratic societies in europe america asia and africa covering topics
such as democratic accountability political leadership and youth marginalization this premier
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reference source is an essential resource for government officials public policy brokers
politicians students and educators of higher education researchers and academicians

Inter-religious Encounters in West Africa 1976
the book contributes to the sparse academic literature on african and minority language
media research it serves as a compendium of experiences activities and case studies on the
use of native language media chapters in this book make theoretical methodical and
empirical contributions about indigenous african language media that are affected by
structural factors of politics technology culture and economy and how they are creatively
produced and appropriated by their audiences across african cultures and contexts this book
explores indigenous african language media about media representations media texts and
contents practice based activities audience reception and participation television popular
culture and cinema peace and conflict resolution health and environmental crisis
communication citizen journalism ethnic and identity formation beat analysis and
investigative journalism and corporate communication there are hardly any similar works that
focus on the various issues relating to this body of knowledge the book provides a valuable
companion for scholars in various fields like communication media studies african studies
african languages popular culture journalism health and environmental communication

Insights and Explorations in Democracy, Political
Unrest, and Propaganda in Elections 2023-07-10
this volume is the first text to provide a comprehensive account of the great books across the
academic disciplines written by africans born in the continent and those who became
naturalized citizens of african countries these great books are those that have had a powerful
important or affecting influence on the author of a chapter in this book as an individual and
on society the books included here are mostly of the storytelling type and thus not
representative of most of the academic disciplines this volume allows each contributor to
write a chapter on a discipline showcasing five great books written by african authors each
selection is appraised and suggestions made by other experts in a discipline while every
chapter entails an introduction to the topic a conceptual discussion of the discipline a book by
book review of the five books and a conclusion and recommendations for research using the
selected books

Indigenous African Language Media 2023-04-26
this book provides scientific reports on the therapeutic potential of medicinal plants using
animal models and provides information on the beneficial role of medicinal plants on human
diseases it looks at a number of medicinal plants and examines the medicinal properties and
activities of the plants for a variety of health issues such as for diabetes cardiovascular
disease neurodegenerative disease organ dysfunctions cancer labor and postpartum issues
and more the therapeutic mechanisms of some phytoconstituents are also discussed
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Great Books Written by Africans across the Academic
Disciplines 2022-07-04
a 2022 spe outstanding book award winner we be lovin black children is a pro black book pro
black does not mean anti white or anti anything else it means that this little book is about
what we must do to ensure that black children across the world are loved safe and that their
souls and spirits are healed from the ongoing damage of living in a world where white
supremacy flourishes it offers strategies and activities that families communities social
organizations and others can use to unapologetically love black children this book will
facilitate black children s cultural and academic excellence meet the editors youtu be q21
yzcblk8 perfect for courses such as multicultural education black education urban education
culturally relevant teaching

Curative and Preventive Properties of Medicinal Plants
2023-08-04
conference proceedings of 8th european conference on social media

We Be Lovin’ Black Children 2021-03-24
the surge in the demand for higher education is closely connected with the liberalization and
globalization of education websites and social media have been chosen for promotional
purposes for obvious reasons they are globally accessible for rapid communication of a
significant amount of information virile institutional websites and social media spaces with
promotional messages have become very important assets for higher institutions and their
stakeholders transformation of higher education through institutional online spaces presents
multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary approaches to promotional discourses as presented on
higher institution online spaces covering topics such as brand building and marketing content
marketing curriculum marketing digital marketing higher education digital marketing and
higher education marketing campaigns this book is ideal for educational website managers
educational institution managers public relations units researchers academicians
practitioners instructors and students

ECSM 2021 8th European Conference on Social Media
2021-07-01
this book explores a critical question in the wake of identity based violence what can internal
and international peacebuilders do to help deeply divided societies rediscover a sense of
living together in 2016 ethnic religious and sectarian violence in syria and iraq the central
african republic myanmar and burundi grab headlines and present worrying scenarios of
mass atrocities the principal concern which this volume addresses is social cohesion relations
within society and across deep divisions and the relationship of individuals and groups with
the state for global peacebuilding networks the social cohesion concept is a leitmotif for
assessment of social dynamics and a strategic goal of interventions to promote resilience
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following violent conflict in this volume case studies by leading international scholars paired
with local researchers yield in depth analyses of social cohesion and related peacebuilding
efforts in seven countries guatemala kenya lebanon nepal nigeria myanmar and sri lanka

Transformation of Higher Education Through
Institutional Online Spaces 2023-07-11
the history of missionary activity in nigeria cannot of course be complete without the
captivating story of ajayi crowther who god has chosen and prepared for the great work of
bringing the gospel to the niger countryside of present day nigeria the great mission and
success of indigenising the mission work and building the church rested on the natives
themselves as evidence of the profit in the change from slave trading to trading in goods

Peacebuilding in Deeply Divided Societies 2017-07-04
african countries are pursuing a number of development agendas toward achieving economic
growth that is inclusive pro poor and sustainable particularly the type that can unleash the
potential of women and booming youthful populations however available evidence shows
that many african countries have experienced economic hardships and have performed more
poorly than other developing and emerging countries in the global south the handbook of
research on institution development for sustainable and inclusive economic growth in africa
is an essential research publication that provides comprehensive research on the processes
of building viable institutions in africa that will serve as the fulcrum for utilizing and
managing resources as well as promoting economic growth that is inclusive and sustainable
featuring topics such as climate change financial development and poverty this book is ideal
for researchers policymakers developers economic professionals academicians government
officials business professionals and students

SAMUEL AJAYI CROWTHER 2023-11-10
this two volume work speaks to the entire scope of professor odebunmi s research concerns
in general pragmatics medical and clinical pragmatics literary discourse critical discourse
analysis applied linguistics and language sociology its 52 chapters across both volumes 24
chapters in this volume and 28 chapters in volume 2 written by established scholars such as
jacob mey paul hopper joyce mathangwane and ming yu tseng in addition to the honoree
explore the dynamics of the interplay of spatial temporal agential and non institutional
factors that drive discourse textual constructions negotiations and interpretations and
sometimes influence human cognition and actions the volume will appeal to all academics
researchers and students who are interested in the interface of context and meaning in
human communication

Handbook of Research on Institution Development for
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Sustainable and Inclusive Economic Growth in Africa
2020-12-04
the covid 19 pandemic has revealed the reality of life in all aspects of human endeavors the
education sector was not spared the school system was uprooted and procedures had to be
made quickly for the safety of students and faculty as a result educators struggled with
keeping students engaged academically during online learning and the stress of a health
crisis on society preparing early childhood teachers for managing emergencies explores
international and cross cultural perspectives on teacher effectiveness in handling education
and learning in emergency periods as well as preparedness for post covid 19 experiences this
book identifies shares and explores the predominant theoretical and conceptual
understandings of teacher preparedness toward emergencies and the aftermath covering
topics such as first aid measures teacher effectiveness and technology usage this book is an
essential resource for global k 12 educators pre service teachers k 12 administrators
policymakers researchers and academicians

Pragmatics, Discourse and Society, Volume 1
2021-07-27
recycling is an act of collecting and processing items that would otherwise be discarded as
waste in order to create a new product recycled material is being used in an increasing
number of today s products waste management is primarily concerned with a wide range of
wastes including industrial biological household municipal organic biomedical and radioactive
wastes human activity such as the mining and processing of basic resources generates waste
and poses health problems that can emerge both indirectly and directly waste
mismanagement is a serious problem on an individual and a governmental level nowadays
the waste disposal business is struggling to adapt to globalized consumerism a system in
which things are manufactured on one continent purchased and used on another and
disposed of on yet another therefore remediation is often subject to a variety of legal criteria
but it can also be based on evaluations of human health and environmental concerns in cases
where no statutory standards exist or when standards are advisory this book discusses
recycling strategies and technologies to find solutions to waste management chapters
address such topics as biodegradable waste the circular economy managing industrial and
nuclear waste and much more

Preparing Early Childhood Teachers for Managing
Emergencies 2022-04-08
advances in neurotoxicology volume 11 presents interesting chapters written by an
international board of authors chapters in this new release include gut microbiota as a
mediator on the neurotoxicity of mercury relationships between lead induced learning and
memory impairments and gut microbiota disturbance in mice utility of zebrafish based
models in understanding molecular mechanisms of neurotoxicity mediated by the gut brain
axis alterations of gut microbiota linking environmental exposures to neurotoxicity iron
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toxicity ferroptosis and microbiota in parkinson s disease implications for novel targets and
modulation of gut microbiota with probiotics as a strategy to counteract endogenous and
exogenous neurotoxicity provides the latest information on neurotoxicology offers
outstanding and original reviews on neurotoxicology serves as an indispensable reference for
researchers and students alike

Recycling Strategy and Challenges Associated with
Waste Management Towards Sustaining the World
2023-02-22
this book examines how modern nigerian political institutions have grappled with the
resurgence of traditional institutions of political leadership in the post colonial era the
contributors examine the role and nature of traditional governance institutions in west africa
from pre colonial times to the post colonial era part i considers a range of traditional
institutions including monarchies islamic institutions and the role of culture and arts such as
masking and music in traditional leadership part ii focuses on modern governance institutions
elites political action arts and democracy in post colonial nigeria part iii examines democratic
institutions and processes in nigeria s fourth republic covering issues such as electoral
reforms women s political participation and democratic citizenship this book will be of
interest to students and scholars of african politics governance and democratization

The Microbiome and Neurotoxicity 2024-05-03
this book assesses the challenges within the nigerian educational system and provides a
concrete plan to revitalize the low performing system by strengthening high stakes testing at
all levels in nigeria many citizens believe that the solution to the country s low performance
in education is to eliminate high stakes standardized testing high stakes testing refers to
applying standardized student achievement tests as a primary mechanism to evaluate
students teachers and their school s performance this book argues that the poor quality of
education and low ranking of nigeria s educational system is not related to the negative
consequences of high stakes testing but rather is due to many intrinsic factors by conducting
a comparative analysis of six high performing education systems worldwide the book offers a
comparative summative evaluation of the educational system and offers recommendations
this book will be of interest to policymakers and scholars in the fields of african education
higher education quality and global studies african studies management and administration
leadership and professional development studies joseph abiodun balogun is former dean and
retired distinguished university professor at the college of health sciences chicago state
university usa visiting professor program consultant at the centre of excellence in
reproductive health innovation university of benin nigeria and president ceo joseph
rehabilitation center tinley park illinois usa

Governance and Leadership Institutions in Nigeria
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2020-11-29
is an ebook to give higher education to people by giving them excellent schools urls around
the world the parents and students deserve to know before they enroll that the schools they
ve chosen will deliver the value by helping students compare the value offered by colleges
and on holding institutions accountable for preparing their students to be successful 10000
international american colleges and universities will help you anywhere you go it is a quick
and easy reference tool that has just the colleges and universities with url you want to check
out just remember one thing that learning never stops read read read and write write write

Reimagining Nigeria's Educational System 2023-09-20
the palgrave handbook of african traditional religion interrogates and presents robust and
comprehensive contributions from interdisciplinary experts and scholars offering a range of
perspectives and opinions through the prism of understanding the past about african
traditional religions and more importantly capturing their dynamics in the present and
projecting their sustainability and relevance for the future this volume is an essential
resource for knowledge and understanding of african traditional religions in the global space
of religious traditions

10000 International & American Colleges and
Universities 2018-06-05
indigenous fermented foods for the tropics provides insights on fermented foods of the
tropics particularly africa asia and south america highlighting key aspects and potential
developments for these food products sections provide an overview on the production and
composition nutritional physicochemical health beneficial and microbiota of these indigenous
fermented foods in the tropics innovative techniques for investigating the composition of
these fermented food products and improvement of the fermentation process to yield better
nutritional constituents health beneficial components and sensory qualities and safety
aspects to be considered in fermented foods other sections provide insights into the
packaging and marketing of these food products as well as future prospects of fermented
foods in the tropics this book provides new perspectives and recent information to
complement existing texts on indigenous fermented foods serving as a valuable reference
text for detailed insights into indigenous fermented foods of the tropics discusses fermented
foods from the africa asia and south america based on the raw materials used offers
innovative techniques for improving these indigenous products and investigating their
composition as well as upgrading traditional technologies used in the production of
fermented products covers the role of technology and innovations in the quest for enhancing
quality and safety of fermented foods as demand for fermented food and beverage products
is increased

The Palgrave Handbook of African Traditional Religion
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2022-05-20
this extensive work explores the changing world of religions faiths and practices it discusses
a broad range of issues and phenomena that are related to religion including nature ethics
secularization gender and identity broadening the context it studies the interrelation between
religion and other fields including education business economics and law the book presents a
vast array of examples to illustrate the changes that have taken place and have led to a new
world map of religions beginning with an introduction of the concept of the changing world
religion map the book first focuses on nature ethics and the environment it examines
humankind s eternal search for the sacred and discusses the emergence of green religion as
a theme that cuts across many faiths next the book turns to the theme of the pilgrimage
illustrated by many examples from all parts of the world in its discussion of the interrelation
between religion and education it looks at the role of missionary movements it explains the
relationship between religion business economics and law by means of a discussion of legal
and moral frameworks and the financial and business issues of religious organizations the
next part of the book explores the many new faces that are part of the religious landscape
and culture of the global north europe russia australia and new zealand the u s and canada
and the global south latin america africa and asia it does so by looking at specific population
movements diasporas and the impact of globalization the volume next turns to secularization
as both a phenomenon occurring in the global religious north and as an emerging and
distinguishing feature in the metropolitan cosmopolitan and gateway cities and regions in the
global south the final part of the book explores the changing world of religion in regards to
gender and identity issues the political religious nexus and the new worlds associated with
the virtual technologies and visual media

Private Higher Education and Public Policy in Africa
2008
the world s legal professions have undergone dramatic changes in the 30 years since
publication of the landmark three volume lawyers in society which launched comparative
sociological studies of lawyers this is the first of two volumes in which scholars from a wide
range of disciplines countries and cultures document and analyse those changes the present
volume presents reports on 46 countries with broad coverage of north america western
europe latin america asia australia north africa and the middle east sub saharan africa and
former communist countries these national reports address the impact of globalisation and
neoliberalism on national legal professions the relationship of lawyers and their professional
associations to the state and tensions between state and citizenship changes in lawyer
demography rapidly growing numbers and the profession s efforts to retain control the entry
of women and obstacles to full gender equality ethnic diversity legal education the
proliferation of institutions and pedagogic innovation the regulation of lawyers structures of
production especially the growth of large firms and the impact of technology and
paraprofessionals the distribution of lawyers across roles and access to justice state funded
legal aid and pro bono services the juxtaposition of the reports reveals the dramatic
transformations of professional rationales labour markets and working practices and the
multiple contingencies of the role of lawyers in societies experiencing increasing juridification
within a new geopolitical order
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Indigenous Fermented Foods for the Tropics
2023-01-21
handbook of food and feed from microalgae production application regulation and
sustainability is a comprehensive resource on all aspects of using microalgae in food and
feed this book covers applied processes including the utilization of compounds found in
microalgae the development of food products with microalgae biomass in their composition
the use of microalgae in animal nutrition and associated challenges and recent advances in
this field written by global leading experts in microalgae this book begins with the
fundamentals of food and feed including microalgal biodiversity biogeography and nutritional
purposes the book continues to describe compounds found within microalgae such as
proteins pigments and antioxidants it explains the process incorporation of microalgae into
meat dairy beverage and wheat products as well as real world food applications in finfish
aquaculture mollusk poultry and pet feeding the book concludes by discussing challenges
and issues in the field encompassing bioavailability bio accessibility and how to address
safety regulatory market economics and sustainability concerns this book is a valuable
resource for aquaculturists food scientists and advanced undergraduate and graduate
students interested in microalgae as a sustainable food and feed ingredient examines current
data behind the food and feed production using microalgae based processes analyzes and
details the use of microalgae across industries and disciplines addresses and offers solutions
to safety market sustainability and economic issues

The Changing World Religion Map 2015-02-03
language has emerged as both a powerful bridge and a formidable barrier in the realm of
public health communication the ongoing covid 19 pandemic has highlighted a significant
challenge faced by minority and indigenous communities particularly in regions of sub
saharan africa it s a challenge deeply rooted in the historical use of colonial languages
english french and spanish to disseminate critical health information for many this has
translated into a linguistic exclusion depriving them of access to essential resources and a
voice in matters of national interest this issue transcends mere communication it touches
upon the fundamental rights of individuals to participate in their own healthcare decisions
and influences their sense of belonging and citizenship public health communication
challenges to minority and indigenous communities proposes a solution with a transformative
potential this groundbreaking edited volume invites scholars from diverse fields to contribute
their research shedding light on the linguistic dimensions of public health communication
during the covid 19 era by investigating the impact of language on various aspects of society
from medical information to education this book seeks to synthesize the wealth of
sociolinguistic research into an accessible framework it s an invitation to explore the role of
language in shaping our perceptions of citizenship belonging and empowerment

Issues in Informing Science & Information Technology,
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Volume 9 (2012) 2012
this collection of essays by leading scholars from around the world aims to stimulate a
debate about the imperatives for internationalizing media studies and provides much needed
material on the dynamics of the media studies field in a global context lively and current case
studies are included within the essays to exemplify the main arguments

Lawyers in 21st-Century Societies 2020-04-02
mathematical modelling of fluid dynamics and nanofluids serves as a comprehensive
resource for various aspects of fluid dynamics simulations nanofluid preparation and
numerical techniques the book examines the practical implications and real world
applications of various concepts including nanofluids magnetohydrodynamics heat and mass
transfer and radiation by encompassing these diverse domains it offers readers a broad
perspective on the interconnectedness of these fields the primary audience for this book
includes researchers and graduate students who possess a keen interest in interdisciplinary
studies within the realms of fluid dynamics nanofluids and biofluids its content caters to those
who wish to deepen their knowledge and tackle complex problems at the intersection of
these disciplines

Nigeria School Security 2023-06-09
vol 38 of advances in librarianship focus on innovative leadership and management
techniques e g selecting new team members service design mindful leadership burnout
causes and management librarians as independent active public leaders and how libraries
and other non profit organizations can use un s agenda 21 to achieve sustainability

Handbook of Food and Feed from Microalgae
2024-04-30
advanced applications of biobased materials food biomedical and environmental applications
brings together cutting edge developments in the preparation and application of biobased
materials this book begins by providing an overview of biobased materials their classification
and their physical and chemical modifications this is followed by a section covering the latest
techniques in fabrication processing and characterization subsequent chapters are grouped
by application area offering insights into advanced and emerging utilizations of biobased
materials in food biomedical environmental and other industrial applications the final part of
the book highlights other key considerations including life cycle assessment circular economy
sustainability and future potential presents processing methods characterization techniques
and the latest advances in biobased materials focuses on advanced and emerging
applications of biobased materials in three key areas food biomedicine and the environment
considers sustainability issues relating to biobased materials including environmental impact
lifecycle assessment and the circular economy
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Public Health Communication Challenges to Minority
and Indigenous Communities 2009-05-15
this book includes a selection of articles from the 2018 international conference on
information technology systems icits 18 held on january 10 12 2018 at the universidad
estatal península de santa elena libertad city ecuador icist is a global forum for researchers
and practitioners to present and discuss recent findings and innovations current trends
lessons learned and the challenges of modern information technology and systems research
together with their technological development and applications the main topics covered
include information and knowledge management organizational models and information
systems software and systems modeling software systems architectures applications and
tools multimedia systems and applications computer networks mobility and pervasive
systems intelligent and decision support systems big data analytics and applications human
computer interaction ethics computers security health informatics and information
technologies in education

Internationalizing Media Studies 2023-09-29
this book examines the perception of africa in the global system tracing africa s transition
from a problem to be solved into an agent with a rising voice in the world mixing afro
optimism with heavy doses of afro reality and afro responsibility this book calls for a new
political narrative about africa that captures the multi disciplinary dimensions of africa s
transition and critically examining its ramifications the author discusses the origins of the
problem perception held about africa and explains how things are turning around and how
the continent is now becoming a voice to be heard rather than a problem to be solved he
then goes on to interrogate some of the key manifestations of this new voice and identifies
how the world is responding to the new voice of africa before finally examining some of the
contradictions that have been embedded in the transition the book is strategically multi
disciplinary emphasizing key disciplines of african studies in different chapters for example
anthropology ethnography and philosophy in chapter 1 history in chapter 2 economics in
chapter 3 politics in chapter 4 arts literature and aesthetics in chapter 5 religion in chapter 6
and globalization in chapter 7 through this a new narrative for africa explores and analyses
several of the various strands of the african studies discipline examining the transformation
of african on the global stage over the course of its history taking an interdisciplinary
approach this book will be of interest across african studies global affairs politics economics
and development studies

Mathematical Modelling of Fluid Dynamics and
Nanofluids 2014-06-04
christianity is turning brown and moving south the christianity the west has known is in
recession and has all but dwindled out of recognition in the opening years of the twenty first
century well over half of the world s christians now live in the global south africa asia and
latin america they are according to aberdeen missiologist andrew walls the new
representative christians what they think about christianity will matter more and more and
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what north america thinks about christianity will matter less and less this massive shift in
geography and theological point of departure will have a major impact on christian preaching
now and into the future the future shape of christian proclamation seeks to begin the
conversation about how preaching in the global south will inform the whole of christian
preaching in the coming years

Management And Leadership Innovations 2023-03-01
this book interrogates the nature of elections and election violence in the african countries it
traces the causes of the governance menace to multiple factors that are not limited to
poverty unemployment and media the book documents how election violence cripples the
nation building process across many african countries consequently it reveals that states
have lost their manifest destiny of national transformation in africa because they cannot
guarantee that legitimate candidates who should win elections due to the widespread
manipulation of violence at all levels of electoral engineering the chapters rely on the cases
and changing dynamics of elections and electoral violence in the different nigerian states it
traces the origins of elections the nature and patterns of a number of past elections as well
as the roles of youth judiciary electoral umpire social media and gender on the changing
nature of elections in nigeria

Advanced Applications of Biobased Materials
2018-01-04
climate change has emerged as one of the most severe global threats in recent years
necessitating urgent interventions the paris agreement on climate change and the united
nations through the sustainable development goals sdgs have established ingenious targets
for mitigating greenhouse gas emissions thus charting a path to a more ecologically friendly
energy system energy accessibility is often restricted in developing economies where
conventional energy sources like coal oil and natural gas are still primarily utilized however
the inimical effects of traditional energy sources such as fossil fuels on the environment and
health and the quest for measures to counteract climate change have sparked a growing
interest in renewable energy in these countries renewable energy can provide several
benefits to developing countries including job creation improved energy access and security
and reduced reliance on imported fossil fuels the potential for developing countries to
contribute significantly to the energy transition drive is obvious nonetheless they encounter
numerous peculiar constraints including restricted access to financing infrastructure deficit
and a lack of technical competence that challenge the transition process also the need for
proper oversight and accountability in the energy sector in most developing countries
impedes the ability of governments to adopt effective policies to enhance the efficacy of the
sector fundamentally the energy transition in developing markets is a challenging and
heterogeneous process that necessitates a multidimensional approach encompassing
regulatory policies institutional frameworks and technological integration for a sustainable
energy system governance quality fiscal policy and the path to a low carbon future
perspectives from developing economies provides a comprehensive overview of the role of
governance quality and fiscal policy in shaping the path toward more sustainable renewable
energy sources covering several key themes including the relationship between institutional
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quality and renewable energy adoption emission trading systems green finance climate
resilience and climate induced migration among others this premier reference work aims to
provide policymakers academics practitioners and students with valuable insights practical
recommendations and a deeper understanding of the energy transition landscape in
developing economies
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2019-11-27
this fascinating multi disciplinary collection examines how public health interventions in
postcolonial africa mirror wider manifestations of power in the region beyond the role of
public health intervention in tackling disease and prolonging life the book measures the
social and political determinant of health which continue to exist in the postcolonial era the
volume features contributions from scholars across both the social sciences and humanities
exploring ongoing debates across a broad range of themes including infopolitics biopolitics
and healthcare emerging infectious diseases environment and food cultures health
interventions and economic security church administration and healthcare livelihood sex
sexuality and hiv aids offering a fresh and insightful understanding of health issues in this
important global region and including chapters on issues around the covid 19 pandemic the
book will interest students and researchers across a range of disciplines including global
health politics and african studies
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